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Group Ice Breaker

If you could have anyone over to your house for dinner, who would it be? 

Review last week’s next steps

What, if any, next step did you commit to last week? How did it go?

❏ I will live as a student of Jesus and learn from him how to love.

❏ When facing difficult circumstances I will choose hope.

❏ I will say, “My Lord,” even when His ways are not clear to me.

❏ I will trust God, persevere and not give up.

Message Summary

The story we looked at this week has to do with taking a serious look at your life. If you’re going to open your life 

to Jesus, if you’re going to come face to face with Jesus, then you must also come face to face with the truth about 

yourself. 

The first step to coming face to face with Jesus and experiencing restoration, is you’ve got to come out of hiding. 

There’s a pattern that’s inevitable; wrongdoing and sin always lead to hiding, it’s a reflexive response of ours. 

When you’re hiding, you’re unable to authentically receive love. Sin leads to hiding, aloneness, brokenness and 

the destruction of community and intimacy. We’re all sinners, all of us are unrepentant sinners. And the truth is, 

unrepentant sinners are more concerned with getting caught than getting help. Repentant sinners are more 

concerned with getting help then getting caught. Whatever your secret is, you can trust Him. 

After you do an honest examination of the truth about your life, the next step might be called remove and replace. 

The idea is that you ask God to remove what it is that you have been doing wrong. Remove the sinful habit that 

has a hold of me, and replace it with the opposite virtue. The clearest sign of authentic repentance is your desire 

to set things right. 

Whatever is going on in your life, no matter how big it feels to you, you’re only one confession away, one prayer 

away from intimacy with God.



Discussion Questions

1. Zacchaeus has a few obstacles to seeing Jesus; some were personal (his height) and some were social (the 

crowd). What barriers keep people from seeing Jesus today, both personal and social?

2. Read Luke 5:27-32. Have you been accused of hanging around the “tax collectors and sinners” of society? 

Share the story of what you were doing and how you responded. How should verses 31-32 guide how we 

view others?

3. Zacchaeus climbed a tree to get close to Jesus. What are some things you have done that helped you get 

closer to Jesus?

4. Discuss the risks Jesus was taking in calling out to Zacchaeus. What does it teach us about grace in action?

5. Read Luke 19:5-7, What is it about human nature that makes it a struggle to treat others with the same 

grace as Jesus treated Zacchaeus?

6. Jesus shows Zacchaeus grace when others rejected him, and the impact it had  was profound. He 

demonstrated some radical changes after his encounter with Jesus. What changes did you experience 

after meeting Jesus?

7. In this story, what do you admire most about Zacchaeus and why? What do you admire the most about 

Jesus and why?



Next Steps for This Week (Commit to Grow)

Use these as a guide to take your next step and commit to what you learned this week: 

❏ I will ruthlessly face the truth about myself and stop hiding.

❏ I will admit to myself, to God and to a friend what I’ve been hiding.

❏ I will be more concerned with getting help than getting caught.

❏ I will ask God to forgive me for what I’ve been doing wrong.

❏ I will replace what’s wrong with the opposite virtue.

Scripture References

❏ Luke 19:1-10

❏ Luke 5:27-32


